
BAKFLIP
Aluminum Hard Folding Cover
- #1 Selling Hard Fold
- Semi-Gloss Aluminum Panels
- Premium UV Protection
- 2-Year Warranty

BAKFLIP BAKFLIP

BAKFLIPBAKFLIP

G2 MX4

F1 VP

FIBERMAX
Matte Finish Hard Folding Cover
- Upgraded Aluminum Hard Fold
- Matte Finish Panels
- Universal Tailgate Operation With

Dual Action Seal
- 3-Year Warranty

Composite Hard Folding Cover
- High-Gloss FRB Composite Panels
- Hair Cell  Textured  Skins
- Premium Dent & Ding Resistance
- 2-Year Warranty

Premier Composite Folding Cover
- Upgraded FRP Composite Hard Fold
- Advanced Impact Resistant Construction
- Premium Components & Hardware
- 3-Year Warranty

Vinyl Covered Hard Folding Cover
- Sleek, Hinge-Less, One-Piece Design
- Solid EPS / Aluminum Core
- Best In Class Water Resistance
- 1-Year Warranty

http://www.carid.com/bak/


BAKFLIP HARD FOLDING BED COVERS
If you're looking for a hard truck bed cover that does it all, the BAKFlip Series is it. From sleek contemporary styling 
to state of the art functionality, BAKFlip hard folding truck bed covers are sure to impress.

Constructed from tough aluminum or composite panels, all BAKFlip covers offer tough security, operate easily 
from either side of the truck, perform in all climates, provide full access to stake pockets, and most importantly, 
offer 100% unobstructed access to your entire truck bed. Hauling large items in your truck is never a problem. The 
ability to lock and load is finally an option with the patented features that only a BAKFlip can offer.

FINISH FUNDAMENTALS
With all BAKFlips, you can expect a sleek, low-profile look, complemented by a stylish finish that provides its own set of beneficial features that 
work with the cover to protect the bed of your truck and the items within it. Check out our BAKFlip finishes comparison video, and explore the 
feature lists below to learn more.

SEMI-GLOSS MATTE HIGH-GLOSS VINYL

Aluminum FRP Composite Vinyl

- Powder Coated Wrinkled Texture
-PremiumUV Protection
-Won't Fade or Chalk
-Durable Solid Core Panels

- Flat Low Gloss Smooth Texture
- Advanced Scratch & Scuff Resistance
- Highest UV Protection Available
- Compliments Factory Black Trim

- Hair Cell Grain Texture
- Composite FRP (Fiberglass Reinforced

Polymer) Skins
- Syperior Dent Protection
- Scuff Resistent

- Marine-Grade, Leather Grain Vinyl
- Solid Aluminum/EPS Substrate
- Sleek Hinge-less, One-Piece Design
- Best-in-Class Water Resistance

Aluminum

http://www.carid.com/tonneau-covers.html


COMMON CHARACTERISTICS
All covers within the BAKFlip Series share a set of core features and benefits that are guaranteed to help you get 
the most out of your truck bed. Each feature listed below speaks to the strength, durability and functionality of 
all BAKFlip truck bed covers, and will enhance the way you use your truck on a daily basis.

100% PERCENT BED ACCESS
BAKFlip folds completely forward  for 100% bed
access to load large eguipment. Prop Rods lock the
cover open to allow driving in the flipped up
position with the bed loaded. 

3RD BRAKE LIGHT VISIBILITY
BAKFlip's patented design allows the cover to fold
past 90 degrees and maintain visibility of OEM safety
eguipment. (*short and standart bed only

AUTOMATIC LATCHING SYSTEM
Panel latches secure to the rail automatically when
folded down. Simply fold back the cover, lock your
tailgate and go!

CAB PROTECTION
Bumpers protect the cab and rear window when the
cover is in the flipped up position. By folding the
cover past 90 degrees, it protects the cover from 
damage that can be caused by shifting cargo in the
bed.

EASY TO USE
Simply release each BAKFlip panel with quick release
cables from either side to fold the cover forward. 

INCREMENTAL BED ACCESS
New self-contained buckle system secure the
BAKFlip in the folded position behind the cab. This
allows driving while partially open with complete 
rear window visibility.



NO DRILL INSTALL
All BAKFlip install in minutes using easy-to-use
clamps that mount the rails to the truck bed. 

SECURITY
By simply locking your tailgate,  release cables are
out of reach, securing the contents of your truck
bed.

SLEEK, NO PROFILE DESIGN
BAKFlip is the perfect complement any truck with
its fluch fit and streamlined profile.

STAKE POCKET ACCESS
The unigue  BAKFlip design allows 100% access to the
OEM stake pocket holes to mount a host of other 
accessory options.

STAY ORGANIZED
BAKBox2 can be added to any BAKFlip model for full
size trucks to organize small parts in the bed.

WEATHER RESISTANT
EPDM rubber seals  keep the elements out and allow
BAKFlip to perform in the most extreme weather 
conditions to keep your cargo dry and secure.




